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By the time you receive this newsletter, the holidays will be winding down and we will, reluctantly for some, settle in to our win-
ter routines. This year, those routines will be limited. In such circumstances, we perhaps turn inward a bit more – engaging in 
those activities that feed the intellect and soul.  To support those of you who are so inclined, CN has made available several  
virtual programs that provide the opportunity for you to join your “neighbors” in discussion, creative expression, and reflection. 
 
Look for the following programs in the months ahead:   
 

 ●  Partners in Rhyme: For poetry enthusiasts and skeptics! Through the lens of poetry, our facilitator will guide you in  
 exploring a variety of topics including kindness, gratitude, nature, hope, and personal refuges. 
 

 ●  Much Ado about Nothing Play Reading Group.  This is your opportunity to ham it up! Join other members who will read 
 from this beloved play by the Bard. You will be able to sign up in advance to reserve a role, or you can show up just to 
 watch. Hosted by Theatre@First, an all-volunteer community theatre based in Somerville. 
 

 ●  Reading Our Stories: Joan Didion once said, “We tell ourselves stories in order to live.” Listen to a group of CN members 
 who will read aloud from their writings as participants in Kendall Dudley’s Writing Your Story workshop. Coming Soon.  
 

This year, under the direction of a dedicated Advisory Committee, we will offer ongoing programming that focuses on the inter-
related issues of diversity, equity and inclusion.  We begin with a monthly discussion group, starting in January, based on the 
PBS/Boston Globe/Boston NAACP series, The State of Race. For more information about how to sign up for this program, see 
inside this newsletter. 
 

More details on these programs and others will be provided via our monthly newsletters and Friday eblasts so keep tuned in! 
 

Here’s hoping that 2021 is kind to us.  Wishing all of you and yours a peaceful and healthy New Year, filled with possibilities! 

Warmly, 
Jan Latorre Stiller, Executive Director 
 

PS  I want to recognize and thank my right hand person, Meghan Maloney, whom many of you know as the “voice” of Cam-
bridge Neighbors.  She has been steadfast in her presence, diligent in her output, and, most importantly, shown remarkable care 
and attention to our members throughout these many difficult months.    
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We really appreciate hearing from members who have felt sustained by their association with Cambridge 
Neighbors.  We want to share these very special letters from two of our friends... 
 

 I can't tell you how much I appreciate receiving the monthly newsletters, as well as other updates.   It's given 
 me so many useful facts about COVID - what to do in order to stay safe during this time, and so much more infor-
 mation specifically for older folks.  Jan, even in the confusion and fear of this very complicated time, you and your 
 team have done such a fine job of reaching out to members with phone calls of support, grocery shopping, etc. and 
 other types of help.  Just the act of making others feel not so alone and helpless at this time - is an example of how 
 Cambridge Neighbors has been able to come to the aid of so many - maintaining high standards and integrity. 
 
 

 Thank you again,  Marsha Rosenoff 
 
  

  Thank you, Jan and Meghan, for the creative contributions you have made toward making Cambridge  

 Neighbors a viable, valuable, and vital neighborhood presence. 

Phil Miller 
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Common Problems in the Aging Eye  —  
A presentation by Dr. Nancy Carlson. 
Wed., Jan. 13, 1:00-2:30pm via Zoom 

CN Member, Dr. Nancy Carlson, will pre-
sent an overview of Common Problems in 
the Aging Eye. Topics will include Refractive Error/
Presbyopia, Cataracts, Macular Degeneration, Glaucoma, 
Dry Eye and Effects of Systemic Disease.  
If you have other vision related topics you would like ad-
dressed, please contact Nancy by January 8 at 
carlsonn@neco.edu. Please contact the CN office to sign up. 

Nancy is Professor Emeritus at the New England College  
of Optometry (NECO) after a 37-year career as a full-time  
faculty member. She was Chair of the Department of Primary 
Care. She is the first author of four editions of Clinical 
Procedures for Ocular Examination, a book used at 
many of the optometry colleges across the U.S. She is 
a Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry and 
a Diplomate in Optometric Education.  

Partners in Rhyme — A  4-Week Workshop. 
Thursdays, Jan 21, 28, Feb. 11, and 18.   $20 fee 
 

As the winter months settle in and gatherings are  
limited, CN and certified poetry therapist, Patti Russo, 
is offering a 4-week workshop entitled Partners in 

Rhyme.  
 

Through the lens of poetry, you’ll explore a variety of  
topics including kindness, gratitude, nature, and hope. 
You’ll read nourishing and evocative poems, share your 
personal reactions, and do some reflective writing.  
 

This workshop is designed for poetry enthusiasts and  
sceptics alike. No writing experience is necessary. 
 

Patti Russo is the founder of Partners in Rhyme. She has been 
facilitating poetry workshops at senior centers, 
schools, and assisted living facilities for nearly 15 
years and holds a BS and MS in psychology. For a 
sample of her work please visit her blog at 
www.pirpoetry.com. 
 

Join our monthly discussion group about  
The State of Race 
 

In moving forward with our commitment to focus attention 
on the issues of diversity, equity and inclusion within our 
organization, CN will begin with a monthly discussion group 
on the subject of race. 

Currently there are many sources to explore for thoughtful 
insight and perspective.  Our discussion group will draw 

inspiration from The State of Race, a virtual forum 
co-sponsored by The Boston Globe, NAACP Boston, 

and World Channel (PBS), and addresses the impact 
racial disparities have on key social issues (e.g. The State 

of Race: COVID).  
 

Interested members will watch a CN-selected episode from 
a library of recorded programs and then meet to discuss 
with other members via Zoom on a scheduled day and time 
each month.  Our first meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
January 27 from 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.  Our first topic will be  
The State of Race: Police Reform. Access the hour-long  
program at: www.wgbh.org/the-state-of-race 

Much Ado About Nothing—by William Shakespeare. 
Play reading over Zoom, hosted by Naomi Hinchen 
from Theater at First. Sign-up for roles coming in Jan. 
 

Here’s your chance to unleash your inner-actor!  
 
 

 

Theatre-at-Home readings have been a popular 
activity once pandemic restrictions began earlier 
this year. CN is happy to work with Naomi Hin-
chen in presenting this theatrical presentation. 
There are 19 roles in this performance and a list 
of the characters will be advertised soon.  Members can 
sign up on a first-come-first-served basis. (Audience mem-
bers will be needed too!) You’ll have part of January and 
all of February to rehearse. Don’t worry, you can read 
straight from the script. The group will convene on a date 
in early March to perform over Zoom. 
More details to come. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Virtual Book Club Choices for January, with a February discussion. Please contact the office by Jan. 8 to sign up.   

 

Caste: The Origins of our Discontent by Isabel Wilkerson. “This book describes racism in the U.S. as an aspect of a caste  

system – a society-wide system of social stratification characterized by notions such as hierarchy, inclusion and exclusion, and 

purity. Wilkerson does so by comparing aspects of the experience of American people of color to the caste systems of India  

and Nazi Germany and exploring the impact of castes on societies shaped by them, and their people.”  $25 
 

A Time for Mercy by John Grisham.  “Jake Brigance, the protagonist of A Time to Kill, is back. This time he’s at the epicenter  

of a sensational murder trial that bitterly divides the citizens of Clanton, Mississippi. Jake is the court-appointed lawyer for 

Drew Gamble, a young man accused of murdering a local deputy. Once Brigance learns the details of the case, he realizes he 

has to do everything he can to save Drew—who is sixteen.”   $21 
 

The Complete Book of Presidential Inaugural Speeches by Ian Randall Stock. "Every four years, the U.S. elects a President. 

And every four years, that President makes a speech, outlining his goals and plans for the coming term. Presidential inaugura-

tions are Constitutionally mandated. Inaugural speeches, however, are just a tradition, but an enduring one. The tradition of 

inaugural speeches began with George Washington speaking to a joint session of Congress, and has continued to this day." $12  

mailto:carlsonn@neco.edu
http://www.pirpoetry.com
https://www.wgbh.org/the-state-of-race/
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Meditation with Joel Baehr—Fridays, Jan. 1, 15, and 29, 1:30pm 
Join CN Member, Joel Baehr over Zoom in “Natural Meditation”.   
All members welcome regardless of previous experience.  
Contact the office to sign up. A zoom invite will be emailed to you. 

Tipple—Mondays, January  4 and 18, 5:00-6:00pm via Zoom 
Make yourself a glass a “hot toddy” or whatever your pleasure  
and meet up with some “neighbors”. Contact the CN office to sign 
up prior to the event. A Zoom invitation will be emailed to you. 

Crossword Club—Wednesday, January  6, 10:00am via Zoom 
Join Steve Salmon and others as they reconvene (this time over 
Zoom) to tackle some challenging crosswords. A great way to stay 
sharp during the pandemic! Contact the office to sign up. 

Six-Foot Strolls—Walk Leader Dick Joslin and his protégé, Catherine 
Taylor will try to lead two walks in the month of January, weather 
permitting. Bundle up and enjoy getting out and getting some fresh 
air. Masks and social distancing are required. If you are not feeling 
well or have recently been exposed to Covid-19, we ask that you 
refrain from participating. 
 
 

●   Walk at Fresh Pond — Thursday, January 7, 10:30 am 
Details to come. Contact the office to sign up. 
●   Walk at Mount Auburn Cemetery — Thursday, Jan. 21,  10:30am    
Details to come. Contact the office to sign up. 
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JANUARY PROGRAMS 

Zoom Movement 
11am

Meditation 1:30pm 

Common Problems in the Aging Eye by Dr. Nancy Carlson—
Wednesday, January 13, 1:00—2:30pm via Zoom 
CN Member, Dr. Nancy Carlson, will present an overview of com-
mon problems in aging eyes including Cataracts, Macular Degenera-
tion & Glaucoma. (See Page 2) Contact the office to sign up. A Zoom 
invite will be sent to you. 
 

Biography Book Group—Tues., Jan. 19, 2:00-3:30pm via Zoom 
This month, the group will be discussing the book Leonardo Da Vinci 
by  Walter Isaacson. Contact the office if interested in finding out 
more about the Biography Group.  
 

Partners in Rhyme—Thursdays, Jan. 21 & 28, 1:00pm  
Through the lens of poetry, you’ll explore a variety of topics includ-
ing kindness, gratitude, nature, and hope. You’ll read nourishing 
and evocative poems, share your personal reactions, and do some 
reflective writing. This four-week workshop and has a $20 fee. (See 
Page 2) Contact the office to sign up. 

 

The State of Race—Wednesday, Jan. 27, 3:00pm-4:00pm 
Join this monthly discussion group on the subject of race. Interested 
members will watch a CN-selected episode from a library of record-
ed programs and then meet over Zoom to discuss with other mem-
bers. (See Page 2) Please contact the office to sign up. A Zoom invite 
will be sent to you. 
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Janet Whitla 
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Executive Director 

Meghan Maloney 
Assistant Director 
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It’s not too late  
to donate to  

Cambridge Neighbors! 
 

If you have already given,  

THANK YOU!   
 

If not, consider making a gift to 
Cambridge Neighbors this year.  

Memberships only cover approx-
imately 65% of our budget so 

your donations are critical.   
 

Please help us reach our goal of 
$50K by end of year. You can 
donate through our website 

www.cambridgeneighbors.org 
(click the “Donate” page)  

or send your personal check to: 
  

Cambridge Neighbors,  
545 Concord Avenue, Suite 104, 

Cambridge, MA 02138.   

Some helpful facts about the Covid-19 Vaccine 

The expected timeline and phases for Vaccine distribution is as follows: 
Phase 1, already underway, includes first-responders, health care workers, and  those in long-
term care facilities. 

 

Phase 2, expected to take place in February—March 2021 
Listed in order of priority: 
Individuals with 2+ co-morbid conditions (high risk for COVID-19 complications) 

 Other workers including educators, transit, grocery, utility, food and agriculture, sanitation,  
 public works and public health workers, food pantry workers, Uber/Lyft/ride share services  
 Adults 65+ 
 Individuals with one co-morbid condition 
 

●  The vaccine is being provided free of charge to all individuals by the federal government. Insur-
ance companies are also committed to not charging any out-of-pocket fees or co-payments related 
to COVID-19 vaccine administration, and all health care provider sites that receive  
 

●  You need 2 doses of the currently available COVID-19 vaccine. A second shot 3 weeks after your 
first shot is needed to get the most protection the vaccine has to offer against this serious disease.  
 

●  Here is a link where you can sign up for Massachusetts’ Vaccine Alerts:  

https://member.everbridge.net/index/406686158291020/#/signup 
 

●  After COVID-19 vaccination, you may have some side effects. This is a normal sign that your body 
is building protection. The side effects from COVID-19 vaccination may feel like flu and might even 
affect your ability to do daily activities, but they should go away in a few days. 
 

●  The CDC recommends that you wear a mask when getting your shot, and continue safe practices 
such as wearing a mask, washing hands often, and staying at least 6 feet away from others.  
 
For more information, go to: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/8-things.html 

https://cambridgeneighbors.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=822493&module_id=403963
https://member.everbridge.net/index/406686158291020/#/signup
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/8-things.html

